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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SEMESTER I, 1957·58
Examination Day
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Jan. 27
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If first meeting of
class in week is;

Tor Th
10:00
M orW or F
1:00
M or W or F
10:00
Tor Th
2:00
M orWorF
8:00
M or W or F ~ hours not
listed elsewhere
M or W or F
Tor Th
Tor Th
T or Th or S - hours not
listed elsewhere
Tor Th
11:00
11:00
M or W or F
TorTh
9:00
M or WorF
3:00
M or W or F
2:00
M orW orF
4:00, 4:15, 4:30
TorTh
4:00, 4:15, 4:30
Tor Th
3:00
6:00, 6:30, 7:00 p.m.
MorW
Tor Th
8:00 p.m.
MorW
8:00p.m.
Tor Th
6:00, 6:30, 7:00 p.m.
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Jan. 31

Sat,
Feb.1
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Start your
3 polio shots
NOW I
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PENN R. POST received his B.S. In
engineering from U.C.L.A. in 1956.
He is now in the second year of
General Electric's Technical Mar·
keting ProgJ:"nm, in the Company's
Genera!PurposeMotorDepnrtment.

Recreational swimming in the
Johnson gym pool began last night,
Dr. Armand Seidler, chairman of
the Men's Physical Education Dept.,
announced today.
Swimming will be held Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings
from 7 to 9 and Saturday from 1 to
5 p.m. All students and faculty and
their wives and husbands are· eligible.
There will be no l'ecreational
swimming Saturday afternoon due
to a swimming nieet to be held in
the pool. .
Those interested in SWlmming are
asked to bring their own suits until
arrangements for the use of tank
suits are made. Everyone is required to wear a swimming cap in
the pool.
Included in the recreation program will be swimming, basketbaii,
volleyball and other sports.
Students attending the program
are asked to present their activity
tickets for identification.
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Lamb Will Speak
Before Lawyers

Beta Alpha
Beta Alpha will hold a luncheon
in the SUB North lounge Friday
noon, president Willa1·d Lewis said.

SAY-ON-GAS

HOWARD'S
DRIVE-INS
1~17 E. Central

5205 E. Central
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!
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"Here at· G~neral Electric,' 1 says Penn R. Post, 24year-old mil.:d{eting trainee, "you hear a lot ,.of talk
about the future- even as far ahead as 1978. In
fact, I've discovered that planning ahead for America's needs 10 and 20 years from now is characteristic
of the electrical industry. And, what's important to
me, General Electric's long-range planning takes my
future into account. I'm now on my fourth assign. ment in the Company's Technical Marketing Program
-all planned steps in my development.
"I'm pretty c~mfi.dent about the electrical future,
too. For one thing, America's use of electricity has
been doubling every ten years. And it will increase
even faster as our population grows another 65 million by 1978- and as research and development lead
to new electrical products that help people live better. 'rhe way I look at it, th~ techni.cal, manufacturing and marketing resources of large companies like

General Electric are important factors in the growtli•
of the electrical industry. And in a growing indus·
try, the...e's room for me to grow."
•
•
•
•
Young ~eople like Penn Post are an important
part of Ge~eral Electric's plans to meet the opportunities and\ challenges of j;he electrical future. Each
of our 29,00~ college-graduate employees is given
opportunities 'tor training and a climate for self-development tha···.. help him to achieve his fullest capabilities. For Ge~eral Electric believes that the prog.
ress of any indt '.stry _;and of the nation- depends
on the progress t\f the people in it.

"'togres$ 1$ Our Mosf lmporlcthf Ptolud

GEN ERAIL
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emester Rush
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Math·Is H.l lo's Plan
sunday Appearance
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''In a grovving industry, there's
room for me to· grovv''

bills senate
will be meeting
brought before
theThree
student
today
11t 4 in MH 102.
The first bill concern~'! the chart ·
f
· t'on b'll
ermg 0 new organ~za.I s 1 ·
The second one pertams to UNM
h
.
·n th hairman
omecomm.g, pay! g
e c
and co-chairmen a salary.
The third bill will be the reor. .
b h'
gamzatwn of senate mem ers lp,
and whether or not freshmen should
be allowed to participate as delet th . fi · t
t
ga es eir rs semes er..
The reports of the steermg committee and the Leadershi Train.
~
.11 b
~
mg co erence WI
e rea ·

B D ·
z If
Y anny e.
The student council finally found
·
·
somethmg 1t wanted to talk about
last night. - partisan politics.
A d'
·
f th
1
.
1s:usswn o
e. campus e ec•
tJon votmg procedure mtroduced by
student body president Jack Little
. ··
m~~mhted thd~ 'dhedatedt. atrlgumlent,
w 1c was IVl e s r1c Y a ong
Greek-Independent political lines.
Th
h ·
·
e c ~1rmen of b~th parties,
Ted Martmez of the mdependent
Pro-University Party and Rol'!s
Ramse;9' of the greek Associated
Party, were present at the council
~eetin~ and entered freely into the
.
d1scusswn.
The one fact on which everyone
seemed to agree was that gross
cheating and flagrant abuses of
electoral power were common in
past elections and appeared to be
Second semester fraternity rush rampant on both sides. As Barbara
will begin on Feb. 10 and end Feb. Hill, AP council member said, "We
....
15, an inter-fraternity co unci 1 all know how crooked it it.''
SCANNING THE MEMBERSHIP lists for the new junior women's
spokesman said last night.
AP chairman Ramsey alluded to
honorary, these three membl)rs of Mortar Board make preparations
I
•
Plans for the first two days call frequent "ballot shifting" at elecfor the tapping of 20 charter members of the honorary Monday
:f'
h
· · 11 f
·
evening. Shown (1-r) are Gloria Hanawald, Berwyn Mcl{inney, and
hor rus ees to VISit a
ratermty tion time and suggested an outside
?~ses ~n campus. These group source might be brought in to count
Betsy Whittingham, :Mortar Board president. (LOBO stalf photo)
VISits Wlll be arranged so that the votes at the polls.
_ ____:__:_:____:_____:__ _:::_ _:__ _ _ _ _ _::__ __:__:__ _ _ __:__ ___:_..::../
·
rushees will visit half of the houses A straw vote revealed that nine
1.•
·Johnny Mathis _is. sched~led. to on the first day and the remaining councilmen allegedly were in iavor
as~JC
appear at the Ct.vlc Audttol'l~ half on the second.
oi changing the present electoral
Sunday, accompamed by the Ht· The remaining·three days of the system, in which voters list their
Lo's vo~al group.
. ,
.
~e~k 1:m;hees will vi~it houses by choices by placing numbers from
Math1s and ~he HI-Los Will ar- mVltatwn, the council spokesman one to thirteen next to the thirteen
.
r1ve at the mrport at 2:11 p.m. said. The week's schedule has been candidates of their choice.
Sunday and will appear at the audi- arranged in this fashion so that John Anderson and Carol Kluver
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholas- Ruth Eileen Ballenger, James s. torium at 8:30•.Tickets are on sale each frater~i~~ will have four days both Associated Party ~embers:
tic at the University, will initiate Lunsford, D(>nald L; Malley, Alice ito~ $2 t\l,,$3.1)0. · ·
. ·
of rush ac~lVltie~.
.
openly stated that they w1shed to
five seniors into full membership Autumn Wood, Keith James Gil- Ll~da Leigh an<~; the ~~~erty r~- Pledge hlds, Wlll be ready m the keep the pr~sen~ sy~tem because it
and make awards to 34 top fresh- bert, Marilyn Jane Beebe, Nancy cordmg band of ~eith Wilha~s w~ll Dean. of Mens 9ffice on Saturday allowed then: mmor1ty greek party
men Tuesday night at 7:30 in the Ann Terwillig\!r, Betty Jo Fenno. accompany Mathis and the HI-Los. mornmg, Feb. 15.
Contmued on page 3
Student Union building.
Other in-state students receiving
The five new seniors to be ini- certificates are Patricia Lynn Mctiated include William L. McDaniel, Cabe, Silver City; William S. May,
:Ma1·y A, Cella, Jack Arthu1• Strom, Tucumcari; William W. Mason, Las
Walter George Perkins, all of AI- Vllga~; F1ed Bentley, Santa Fe.
buquerque, and W i 11 a r d Eldon Arthur Madrid and Anavi MarLewis, Jr., of Jal.
tinez, both from Tierra Amarilla;
\ The other five elected as junio1·s Nancy Kay Wiant, Alamogordo;
a1·e Jack Little, Roswell; Robert Charles A. Caton, McAlister; ConStandridge, San Jon; Robert E. Die- stance Murphy, Las Vegas; and
bold, Los Lunas; Otto Raabe, Holly- Ernestine Rodriguez, Espanola.
wood, Fla.; and Robert E. Hill, Out-of-state students are Marlys
Arkansas City, Kansas.
Jeanne Bright, Rock Island, Ill.;
Singled out for special awards of Marcia Sue McElderry, Oklahoma
$25 each for their freshman work City; Hemy A. Germer, San Anlast year at the University, are tonio, Texas; and Marie Vigil, San
Joyce E. Duncan, Hobbs; Thomas Pablo, Colo.
D. Coughlen, Ft. Worth, Texas; and
--------Ann Evelyn Pyott, Houston, Tex.
The other sophomores scheduled
to :receive honor roll certificates on
their f r e s h man work include
Georgia Duncan, Judith Anne
_w_._Ro-ed-er,_R_ic-ha-rd
.
.
Formal sprmg semester sorority
'll b · F b 13 'th
tWI egm .e · WI a mee
all prospective rushees in the
·
.
.
.
.
·
Parties Will begm With open
at all seven sororities Satnv'll''".""' F b 15 Th
'11 b
Ul ay,
e · ·
ere WI
e parties .Sunday, Feb. 16, -w:ednesday
evemng, Feb. 19, and Friday evening F b 21
• e • · .
,
Each party wdl have a different
agenda, one day showing the house
next day serving, and the next
day having a skit.
The party times will be arranged
the Personnel office and submitto the Panhellenic Council at a
lmE!eti.ng next Wednesday.
This is the first attempt at a
formal rush for spring. semester
rushees. Girls are asked to sign up
in the office of the Dean of Women
before Feb. 8.

X

Johnson Gym Pool
Open to Students

The J u n i or Inter-Fraternity ·
Council will meet in the North
lounge of the SUB today at 4 p.m.

Pions Announced· Senate Slates ··Council Discusses
• R hConsideration p t• p l•t•
For Soronty
US Of Three Bills or ISOn 0 I ICS,
Elect·ton Frouds
Next Semester

X

I

Junior IFC

No. 40

I

10:00

Examinations in laboratory courses may be given during the last week of classes preceding the examination week orodul'ing examination week at the time provided in the schedule.
·:
Students must notify instructors concerned before January 20. of any conflicts. Any student having
more than three examinations scheduled in any one day may notify the instructor of the last examination(s)
listed. If notified before January 20, the instructor shall make arrangements to give a special examination.
Faculty members deviating from the above schedule must first secure the approval of the registrar. Students finding conflicts in their examination schedule shaH see their instructors.
Air Force and Navy ROTC exams will be held Thursday, Jan, 30, from 4-6 p.m. All lower division modern and classical language courses will be tested Saturday afternoon, Jan, 25. Certain engineering math
home economics, business, and anthropology courses have special exam schedules.
'
'
The complete examination schedule may be picked up in the records office in the Administration building.

James Lamb, state corporation
<Commissioner, will be guest speaker
Friday when the UNM Student Bar
.Assn. meets at the Triangle, 2901
Monte Vista NE.
The speaker will discuss "Lawyers and the Corporation Commission." He will lie introduced by
Booker Kelly, second year law student, who is in charge of arrangements. Luncheon is scheduled at
1?:30 p.m.

Friday, January 10, 1958

Vol. 61
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X
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There ·is no end to
and to study books clcl~
the flesh.

i

X
X
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Kersey 0Ults Ost

BondscheduIes
sundoy concert

1

The University Concert Band,
under the direction of Prof. William. Rhoads, will present its first
concert of the season on Sunday,
Jan. 19, at 4 p.m. in the SUB ball-

ASProgrom Heod ro~~~

program will include "Jesu,
Joy of Man's Desiring," by Bach;
"Soliloquy and Dance," by James
Niblock; "Sussex Psalm," by Russell Howland. "Tulsa " by Don
Gillis.
, '
'
"American Salute," by Morton
Gould; "Meditation from Thais,'' by
J. Massenet; "Serenata," by Leroy
Anderson; and "Symphonic Suite,"
by Clifton Williams.
.
The "Meditation from Thais" will
be played as a multiple flute solo,
featuring Nancy Wiant, Richard
Van Dongen, Janet Enns, Judy Turano, Marilyn Theis, Janet Hoyt,
and Nancy Schulte.
James Thornton associate conductor of the UNM band, will conduct the "Sussex Psalm.''
The1•e will be no admission charge
for the program.

,
Bob Kers~y, SUB program dJrector, has resigned as of Feb. ~· Kers~y has served as program d1rector
·
smce Augus~ of 1956. .
Kersey wxll ~ecome direc~or .of
the Stude!lt U~uon and dormitories
at the UtnversJty o~ Neva.da.
Dr. Sherman. Sm~th s~1~ he acc~pted the resig,~ation With con.
siderable re~ret.
The sele~tion ~f a s~udent unton
manager Will be I'f!tens~fied as soon
as plans and speCificatiOns for ~he
n?W SUB are out of the yray, ~m1th,
dll'ector of student affairs, said.
, Sm!th said that t~ere are about
nm~ .mterested candidates for the
pos1bon fro'!ll across. the country,
but. he declmed .to g~v.e names or
t.he1r present umversitles.
Smith said that he will probably
--~-A-I-h-~
8 eta
interview the prospects sometime
p a
this winter and then invite three or Beta Alpha will hold a luncheon
:f'o'ur finnlists to the campus for today at noon in the SUB North
. more inttirviews.
lounge.

. '

THIS LOBO LOVELY IN BLACK is junior
Marjorie Coolr, Marjorie joined the University
student body this year after transferring from
Amarillo Junior College. A resident of Amariiio,

.Texas, she is an architecture major at UNM who
enjoys singing. Marjorie is unaffiliated ~;JOciaiiy,
residing at Hokona. And speaking of architecture.: 36-23-36. (LOBO staff photo)

i"NEw
MEXIcO
LoBo
Z:ltee(Jttlteit.
GLOBAL GLANCES .••
=
• • • ThInks
1""1

l'ublllhed Tuead.,., ThlUllda:r and FrldiQ' of the re1111lar unlvenlt7 :rear except durin&
!loUday1 and examination Perlocll b:r the .A..ooiated Student. of the Uuivonit7 of Now
MCI<leo Entere<l aa oeco11d class matter at ~he post omce, Albuquerqqe, AnlrWit 1, 1818,
11Dder ihe act of March s, 1819, l'rint.d b7 the U11iv.,.lt7 Priutin.Jr Plaut. Subacrlptlol!
:rate, ,4.50 for the ochool :rear, payable In advance. ·

·
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism ·Building. Tel. 3·1428.
.
.
.
·
Dann Zefl'
JldJtor-m-Chlef___________ -:----------------------------- . . y ·
Managing Editor----------------------------------------Blll Heath
S fi Chmura
.
.
'
Tuesday ~1ght ed1tor-------------------.. -------------- 0 a
Thursday night editor-------------------------------Warren Hardin
·
:Friday night editor---~-------------------------------Paul Sweitzer
·
· M cCrossen
Business Manager---------------------------------- E ne
.
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By Dan Hampton
O
. T d't'
C
. no year a~o, a ra 1 1?ns ounml was estabhshed on th1s campus
to try to combat the lack of spirit
and of traditional activities.
Many of the largest colleges in
the country have such organizations; they also possess wonderful
school spirit. Things like torch light
1
d
d
d't'
phai·a es, tt.ra .1 1~?a t s~ngs t ~~
c eers, en usJas IC 8 an s a a •
letic events, in short, school spirit,
h
t 0 f th
are
muc
e everyday very
college
life.a par

),

/';.)

For Sunday N1ght

·

bllf

"The Tender Tl·ap," the movie
of the Broadway play by
Max Sch~lman, will be shown Sunday night at 7 in the SUB ballroom.
Frank Sinatra, Debbie Reynolds,
and David Wayne star in the technicolor musical which will be shown
once,

.

President Eisenhower delivered l1is State of the Union address
yesterday.
Russia claims to have sent a man into spnce,
.
And the Chavez Demodrats ll!lve said the~· will back Ed Mechem
in the Gubernatorial race.
But rather than start the column with any of these top stories
this week, this writer has jnstead chosen to lead-oQ' with a atrictly
local story, but one of major .interest and impol,'tance.
When the name "Sandia Conservancy (flood control) D~strict'' is
mentioned, the very dryness of it makes eyes wander to other areas
of the page. And even when "Property Owners Protective Associa. ., .
h
.
. .
t'
B
'f
t d th
t10n IS seen, t ere 1s a SIMI 1ar r!lac 1on. JJt, 1 you can s an
e
1
f
·
k
d
d
·
f
h
·
1
smel o a l'llt - st1c aroun an hsten, or t ere IS a arge bl ack
rat (to use an appropri&te cliche) lying within tl!e l~tter name the heights Property Owners Protective Association.

'

I'm ~ 8r 0 ke A 9 a I n

'

..9 UraI· adapt~;~tion
For. C
· . onfere'n·ce
. . · . ' . ·. ·In
.. QU

by Julian Wise •

BusineQs Advisor:..----------------..1----------Prof, Leonard Jermain
Yet, with all of its good inte~tions, our Traditions Council
soon became just another inop·
From the beginning, and very briefly, here is the background.
erative piece of student governFlood waters here in the Duke City are treacherous, Every spri,ng,
ment.
••• •
families are homeless and many hundreds of thousands of dollars
The subject of the Traditions · worth in damage is wrought to the victims of these floods. The Sandia ·
The student council really had themselves a time last Council is · just one of the many Conservancy District is a program to construct waterways to carry
night. They didn't accomplish much for the record but cases which point to the apathetic this water around the city, and to protect the citizens of Albuquerque
attitude of the student body on this
from the flood menace, But a project like this takes money. And the
everyone enjoyed venting his political speen, and some of campus; it just isn't interested: 0
pocketbook nerve is a painful one when touched.
the remarks were really surprising.
The student's interest toward
And so, overnight not too long ago, a protesting group reared its
his own alfairs directly reflects
head
to cry and moan about the proposed increase in property tax to
Both party chairmen were there, and neither sounded
the administration's interest in
cover
the cost of this project. This is the so-called "protective assothe student.
exactly like party chairmen. There was an air of comprociation," and their protest is based on the assumption that since their
Imagine, if you can, UNM with
mise amidst the chairmen, but not amongst the couucilmen.
property is not affected by flood water, they shoul!f not be forced
an active, interested student body.
to pay for the construction of these waterways for the proteetion of
The conversation took a realistic turn when everyone Student government would become owners who are affected,
the Student Council
began discussing how illegal some of the past elections had functional;
If this philosophy would have existed among the people of his·
would serve its constitutional role
been, and compared notes as to which elections had actually as the executive body of the school, tory, then America would not be what it is today; and even doser to
home, if this attitude would have been present even during the past
and the senate would perfonn its
been the most corrupt in the recent past.
quarter of a century right here in Albuquerque, this city would still
designated legislative duties.
be a wide plac!l in the road, and only a watering stop for Navajo
Members of neither party were outraged at the word
The student court wonld handle
ponies on their way back to the reservation.
"cheating," and nobody was on the defensive. It seems one all camp u s discipline problems
concerning the students. Perhaps
But groups like the Property Owners Association do not form by
doesn't apologize for the facts of campus life.
committees would be set up to co- me1·e natural fusion. There must be an instigator, a needier. The folwith the faculty to sched- lowing information comes from top men of authority on this subject
The whole matter revolves around the voting procedure ordinate
ule classes and plan the curriculum.
after several telephone interviews by this columnist. These persons,
and whether it should stay. It's apparent that the greeks
Perhaps the campus political
however, for obvious reasons, and since the hearings on this matter
want the system. It means at least a measured degree of
parties would make good on some
are in session at the present time, must remain unnamed.
of their promises; the greek
power for them.
:rwo names, however, will be exposed as instigators of the orparty might even nominate its
candidates on their qualifications. • ganization. Denial by them will undoubtedly be rampant, and the
The independents dislike the system because it aids the
legal cocoon in which they stand is air-tight. But none-the-less, the
With tlps active student body,
greeks.
facts
remain. These men, Mr. Stuart Hines, a lawyer; and Mr. Fred
maybe the Inter-Fraternity and
W.
Poorbaugh,
a realtor, are the names in l'eference. And to prove
The altruists dislike the system because it is unneces- Pan-Hellenic Councils would do the sheep-like tendency
of the public, these rabble-rousers got 10,000
worthwhile, like bringsarily complex and tedious and practically invites "ballot something
members roped into their little financial scheme.
ing seven or eight more greek orshiftmg.",
ganizations on campus.
Hines, the hired legal counsel for the Association, was also one
You might be able to attend a
of the original spark-plugs of the organization. Poorbaugh, a much
There isn't much doubt that the present preferential football
game and hear some cheer- frowned upon member of the local Realtors, was a Hines sidekick
ballotmg is outlandiSh. A dozen competent reasons could be ing in the stands.
·
in the early stages of the outfit. Poorbaugh is. now the president of
Who
knows,
the
LOBO
might
found to replace tne system with something faster, easier,
the Association, and for support, the membe1·s were called upon and
even become a campus newspa·
urged
to "donate" if the campaign was to be successful. A very large
and more honest.
o
per, instead of a tri-weekly comic
amount~£ capital v.as collected.
paper.
But as John Anderson, AP, said: "You're just denying
We wonder what percentage split Hines and Poorbaugh agreed
Yes, with a good student govempolitical reahty.''
upon. Whatever the income is, it is a small price for reputation. Shysment, and interested student body,
ter tactics will never pay very many more times than once, and only
an active greek influence, stud,entThe greeks are a minority on this campus. There are :faculty
seldom that many. This time, they paid plenty- once. But the cost
co-ordination, and its presabout l:IUU votmg greeks, as compared to about 1100 voting ent schoh:rship standing, UNM is higher.
independents. lt 1s evident that any change to voting ma- might have an enrollment of 15,000.
The very contention of the protest is wrong. To say that because
But
let's
come
b'ack
to
earth
and
one
property owner is not affected by floods is a solid reason why he1
chmes w1H nmder the fratermty-sororlty coalition on cam- face our dilemma. The administrashould not help those who are, is .to say that because you do not have
pus. 'l'hererore, tney Will nght to keep the status quo.
tion, in its long-range plans, has
cancer, you should not contribute to the Damon Runyon fund; or
made provisions for everything that that because you do not have polio, you should not drop your dimes
The independents are not strong enough to do much the students will ever need, except in the March-of-Dimes containers. The matter is presently in court,
about It, wmcn 1s tne reason the greeKs nave 10 members a progressive student government. and when the fury has died ,the project of necessary waterways will,
The administration has effecin all probability, begin. When it is over, the delay will have again
sittmg on tne council and the 1' Ut' only three.
tively killed student interest by
cost many their homes, and possibly some their lives.
displaying a lack of faith in his
It all points to a. multiple struggle forthcoming on the
Many in a position to hear, have understood that the lawyers will
participation in his own govern·
whole Issue. borne of tne greeks are undecided among themattempt to dis-bar Hines from law practice. Poorbaugh is through.
ment.
All this for a temporary spurt of fame, and an insecure five-figure
The unprogressive policy, disselves aoout tne matter, although it IS oovious that any
bank account.
played by the administration, in
change will hurt tneu party.
student affairs, coupled with an alAn unethical realtor and lawyer with a following of 10,000 sheep
deliberate use of red tape, has
have raised a smell that will reek in the city of Albuquerque for years
So for one night the council dropped the mask of apathy most
essentially reduced the student's
come. Some day the odor will be gone - along with Poorbaugh
and .lacKed an Issue around. Nothmg official happened. The part in his government to only a to
andHines.
·
only busmess which went on the booKs involved the every- very weak vote.
In Washington, President Eisenhower outlined an eight-point proOur administration, in its quasi·
day trivia of any ruling body.
gram for safety through strength and called on the American public
lustful effort to make UNM into
for sacrifice and understanding so that the United States can "wage
an educational paradise, has apBut it felt so good to have some fresh ventilation in the
total peace." The program basically called for a reorganization of the
parently forgotten about helping
Defense Department, increased atomic defense, more elfective forcouncil room, even if some of it was hot air.
the student.
eign aid, increased foreign trade, exchange of atomic secrets with
If the administration were re~dly
-DOZ
•
interested in aiding ~he student allies, more spending on education and research, elforts to maintain
------------------------------------------I body, it would, among other things, a balanced budget, and cooperation with the USSR on a "science for
peace" program.
e
co-ordinate with the faculty for the
use of cheaper bound, pa;per backed
Eisenhower said the maintenance of defensive strength would
textbooks. This saving in college involve
new sacrifices by the American people. The president said that
I
expenses alone would probably al- the "hannful service rivalries must be ended, and quickly." Whatever
low several more people the chance
the differences are, "America wants them stopped.'' The State of the
By John Ramsey
to attend college each year.
Union address was applauded 39 times as compared to five last year.
The semester system is another A packed house heard the annual message.
Now the holidays are over.
unnecessary burden on the students.
Now the grind is back in gear.·
And back into outer space, Russia has reportedly launched a man•
The largest universities in the
In a mood of destitution
carrying
rocket 186 miles into the atmosphere. The passenger then
country use the quarter system,
I observe the coming year.
ejected himself in a capsule and drifted under parachute down to. the
and their scholastic rankings
surface. The reports· are unconfirmed from the Kremlin, but U. S.
head the list.
scientists do not doubt the allegation.
For my monetary status
If the administration would make
Leaves a bit to be desired.
long range plans for student govDrifting back to New Mexico, Valencia County Democrat Party
ernment, help the students with a
Now my bank account is vacant
Chainnan Filo Sedillo said this week that the Chavez De.Jlllls will back
constitutional revision granting Ed Mechem for his fourth bid for Governor of N. M. Sedillo said that
And my credit has expired.
them more power, institute a quarfor the Democrats to back their own candidate in the Governor race
ter system, obtain student-faculty would he certain death for Chavez in the Senatorial election. This
Next my pin I'll have to mortgage,
co-ordination, improve existing dor•
switch is for a prospective trade that the Mechem Republicans will
Or my books I'll have to pawn;
mitory rules, and provide the cam·
back Chavez instead of their own candidate for Senator.
And I'll be living in a tent
pus with a student manned justice
Who's kidding who? The votes are Democrat controllf!d in thi~
system, UNM might become a big•
Pitched out on Popejoy's lawn.
time school.
State, and the only trading that goes on is on the political favor level
in the old brother-in-law fashion. Re})ublican Mechf!m will return to.
Only with improvements of this
Now when financial crisis strikes,
office because he will ''t.ake care of" the Democrats who put hilit
kind,
however,
will
the
school
proAnd it's hard j'ust to exist,
there, and Democrat Chavez is going back to the Senate ~cause he'$..
gress, for the administration's hold
Go out and die a natural death a bentocrat, It's cut and dried, pre-arranged, and any talk. to thei
on student government is holding
Your presence won't be missed.
contrary is only public-deceiving front P,Ubliclty.
·
'"
back expansion,

Sound and Fury Signifying

Prospects ·Appear Gloomy 'lender Trap' .set
.
· ··
·
Prospects a;pvear gloomy for & gon, Regis; anq Montana St&te,
successful :;~tart to New Mexico's
The Coloradoans are short on
Skyline conference basketball debut height bl\t ltave eight experi·
when ~he Lobos play Wyoming to- enced lettermen, lll4 by six-foot.
night m Cheyenne.
. guard Stan ~lbert, their leailing
The Pniversity plays Colorado scorer last season, Dick Gregory,
State tozmn.'r!lw night at F.t. Collins. 6·5 front Raton, New Mexico, is a
Cheerleaders
Alt.hough •nei.ther team has two-year letterllll!-U startin&' at
been Jmpress1ve m pre-conference center.
.
Varsity cheerleaders, freshmen
action, Wyoming will be heavily
Other starters include Horace cheerleaders, and majorettes are
favored on the basi13 \lf their Blanton, 5-10, Tobe Anderson, 6-1, asked to me!)t in room 203 of the
home floor and comparative and Lyle Blessman, 6-5%.
Journalism building tomorrow at l
scores.
,
New Mexico will return to John-~ p.m. to have their pictures taken
The two teams have faced four son gym next 'i'hursday to ·play for the Mirage. They should wear
common opponents, O)dahoma City, conference favorite Utah.
their uniforms,
Wichita, Wisconsin, and Michigan. r==========================~
On the basis of comparative scores,
Wyoming should be favored by 79
points.
Lobo fans saw the Cowboys blow •
Michigan and Wisconsin off the
a portrait by
floor in the Johnson gym dedication. UNM lost 'to both teams.
.CH 7-9111
1804 Central SE
This year's Wyoming squad is al~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
far cry from the 'Poke teams ofli
EVERY NEED FOR THE
five years ago. Once noted for the
tallest teams in the country, the
Cowboys can't boast of a player
Beautiful Weddings Planned to fit every budget
taller than 6-5%, and they have
only three men above 6-3.
·
FORMAL AND P.A:RTY CLOTHES
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Coach Ev Shelton's crew has
defeated Wisconsin, Tulsa, and
Michigan, while losing to Wich·
ita, Nebraska, Tulsa, Iowa State,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma State,
and Colorado.
Shelton has two stars who carry
the whole load for his team. Tony
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE
Dial AL 5-1323
Windis and Terry Eckhardt scored
50 points between them in Albu-1~========~=======~"':"':"'::::::::::::::::
querque
against Wisconsin.
I'
UNM coach Bill Stockton called
Windis "the finest basketball player
in America" after watching him in
Albuquerque.- He has been averaging 18 points a game while Eckhardt ha~ been adding about 13 a
game. Both are 6-1.
Two sophomores and a junior will
round out the starting lineup. Don
Haten, 6-5 soph, will start at center.
Pete Hook, 6-2, and John Bertolero,
6-8, will open at forwards.
The Lobos will start a team
averaging 6-5 against Wyoming's
6·2% average. Stockton will open
with Walt Schuman, 6-5, and
John Teel, 6-6, a.t forwards; Dick.
Petersen, 6·7, at ceuter; and
Rusty Goodwin, 6·5, and Bob
Martin, 6-1, at guards.
Last year Wyoming defeated
UNM twice, 67-65 and 56-42.
The Colorado State game Saturday night l!ould go either way. The
Rams have a 5-6 pre-season record
but have lost five of their last six
games.
The Aggies have beaten Colorado, Regis, the Air Force Academy, Washington State, and
Montana State. They have lost to
the Air Academy, Idaho twice, Ore-

THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY

WARNER-WOODS

JOIN the throngs
of happy couples
who have enjoyed
permanent quality
, and classic styling

when they seleded
their diamonds here

TAILORED DUETTE
In 14 karat white or yel-

$125.00

low gold.

SPRING BRIDE
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Council Discusses
Election Frauds
Continued from page 1
to retain control of student government.
Little said he had twenty reasons
why the present voting system
should go, and was supported by
PUP ex-chainnan Howard Brawn.
Some of the greeks said they
thought tl)at the present system
was outdated because of the large
enrollment at UNM, and would be
of little use to their party in the
future.
--------~-----A metad is a small field rat.

"THE HOUSE OF MAPS"

/

401 Wyoming Blvd.

Books, all publishers '
College Outline Series
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Mops, USGS, Highway, Aviation
Bausch & lomb

binoculars & telescopes

importan~
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*~rsonnel & Administration

1

e._. '
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•

*Intelligence *Comptroller
*Public Information *Civil Affairs and Military Government
*Information and Education *legal and legislative

A,

·

And :with this challenge, come tbes~ personal rewards:
*An of'f'icer•s· bu.sy cultural 'and social lif'e
W'
*The chance tor exc,.t:lng foreign aseignments
.A
· *A 30 dS.y p.:ld vacation eveey' year
_..,
••
.
*The satisfaction of serving y~ count17.
_...,.
·
. ••
in a rea~ important.way
....
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You Olie '1t to yourself' and your c011ntr;1

Deportment of the Army .
Woahlnglon 25, D. C.

AnN: AGSN·L

Please send me further information on·
tny Mreer as an ~fficer in the Wo~~ren's Army Corps.

JUNIORS- 't'he ltanen's i.rm:r Corps
VU.l sf!lect a iim1tea number or qualified wCI!llen who
bave canplete4 tbeho jwiior )'ear ror 4 veeks tra:h!:l.ng,
~r 19$8. there are 110 camd.tments. You \till
receive ~n orientation in the Army and ~:Y
•'1«1 appl~cation tor a ccmnias:lon arter pc111at1on 1f' :you
wnt to llecane an officer in tbe Unitd States A""'•
~tereste4 cbeclt the- enoloeea C!Cft!pott•

u

CP

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL

to investigate this ohe.lleng:h!g and raward:h!g
executive opportunity. For i'Ull int0l'lll9.tiorl
till.in and JrB1l this o011pon today I

Drafting Supplies

10% discount to students

~ow

\.
•

I:t' you·•re a college senior, you
prepare
.for. an
execU.tive 'future by applying for an of£J.cer's comml.SSJ.on :m the Women s
Arrey. corps. In addition to an officer's z:s.y and prestige, you. will
have·a position of vital re~ponsibility •••working si~e b.1 side WJ.th male
officers in such challengJ.ng staff and administratJ.ve assignments as:

Holman Homesteads

Al 5-0171

Young Women: •••
c~n

I' '

I

~

After Gradua.tion, Beg:in
.Your Career In An !~~2.'!~!!2 Position !

1

'

··-·•••

ADDRESS

STA'ft

CITY
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lobo Swim Team .Newman Club Picks Swimming
Faculty to· Receive
Tickets ·
A
P
d
R
. ent .
T0' Meet Inst•tute ees s resi

PATRONIZE

NEW MEXICO LbBO

LOBO ADVERTISERS

Faculty admission tickets to ,,
Johnson gym s~imming pool are in
.
The Ne:vman club elected. DaVId the process of being printed, and
.
.
.
.
Rees
pres~dent for the otommg se- will be issued as soon as possible
The U mvers1ty swimmmg team mester.
·
·
·
·
'
will entertain New Mexico Military
.
. Dr. Armond Seidler said.
Institute Saturday at 3 p,m, in the Other ne~ office~·s m~lude J_ohn Admission of student's dependJohnson gym po.ol.
BCantwetll, vic~-~~·eAsidenlt, AC on n a ents is still being discussed, but
The meet, the first inte1·collegiate aca, . reasm~r, · ~ge a !lloro~s, nothing definite has been planned,
event 'n the ne UNM 001 ·u b recordmg sec~eta~y' and Lida Sls- Seidler said,
1
w. at noP charge.
'WI
e neros
open to
the pubhc
· ' co1•respondjng· secretary.
.
,-'---·------------1
Coach John Williams will send a Jo.e McCa;ffrey was appomt~d ex- Center include a Catholic students
nine-man team against an expected .ecutxve. ~ssistant ~0 the president. retreat, Jan, 17-19; a toboggan
15-man entry from NMMI in th :rhe spmtual advisor fol' the club party in Santa Fe sometime in Febregulation 10-event contest.
IS Father Butlel'.
ruary, and the Province convention
The Lobos will have at least ivy.o Coming events at the Newman early in April.
entries in every .event except tllj.el~==;;oi;;===========_,;==_;.========~l
one-meter diving, where Ray Porte1·
will be the only· UNM contestant.
ALB. CIVIC. AUD. ONE NITE ONLY
This meet is the first of a ;fourSUNDAY, JANUARY 12th- 8:30 P.M.
meet schedule for New Mexico
before entering the Skyline Conference Eastern Division championships in M~rch.
·J·
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Senate Overrides
Council President
In Salary Measure

I

I

Displays Books

------------~--

Pub Board to Pick
Magazine Editor
The Publications Board will meet
this afternoon at 3 in room 212 of
the Journalism building.
The main order of business for
the board will be the selection of
an editor for the Thunderbird magazine.

JOHNNY

SINGING HIS HIT SONGS

"CHANCES ARE"

• ''WILD IS THE WIND"

~

"WDNDERFUL·WDNDERFUL"

PLUS

Senior Group Taps
20 Junior Coeds
For Organization

il

Nearly oll.diamonds have a yellowish
body color. The degree of this
color affects the price you pay, the
more yellowish color, the less
, valuable the diamond. Absolutely
colorless stones and stones with a
bluish hue are the most beautiful and
therefore the most valuable, Fogg's
diamond collection features the
bluish stones, painstakingly, selected
by our Certified Gemologists who use
our Moster Set of color-graded
diamonds to measure color accurately and
uniformly. We invite you to stop in soon
and visit our Diamond Laboratory where
a combination of specially installed
"Constant Day Light" lighting, precise scientific
instruments and the knowledge
of Certified Gemologists is your
assurance of Finer Diamonds.

MATHIS

No. 41

.,

UNM Press

AMERICA'S NEWEST SINGI~G SENSATION

1957

NEW HONORARY. -CH

On the Importance
· of Diamond Body Color

..

:Books published by the University Press are now on display in
room 104, Marron hall. The exhibition will be open Monday through
Friday until the end of January. It
will be closed during the noon hour.
The University Press has in print
some 125 titles in history, travel,
art, music, biography, hunting and
fishing, archaeology, literature, science, juveniles, and the Southwest.
In addition it publishes the University Publications Series of
scholarly monographs in 11 areas
of knowledge, and the New Mexico
Quartetly.
Included in the display is the
first novel ever published by the
Press, "Before Noon," by Ramon
Sender of the University Language
Department.

J~nuary 14~

Journalists have a'&ays been our most !lld-.
c:lass, being too busy with the news
of the day to lay aside the mental habits of
,,fifty years before.
fa~hioned
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THE- HI-LO'S
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Tickets: " STUDENT UNION
K & B MUSIC CO., 4516 Central SE
$2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 tax inc. mail orders accepted
Phone CH 2-3575
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WINSTON

TASTES GOOD I
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AND A NEW CRUSH-PROOFSOX, TOO-~KE WOW/· ........
'
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Yell Contest
Is Announced

Discussion Set

OverNSA

